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Abstract — Based on the dynamic capability theory by Teece, and interviews with enterprises’ executives, in this paper we propose 
to divide enterprise dynamic capabilities in China into: adaptive capacity, innovation capacity and the capacity of organization 
flexibility. Through empirical tests, the indicators of the capacities show the different impacts on the executive integrity as follows: 
the marketing strength of adaptive capacity, the R&D intensity of the innovation capacity, and the fulfillment of goals of 
organization flexibility separately have a significant negative effect on executive integrity. On the other hand, the density and 
diversity of the capital of adaptive capacity has a significant positive effect on the executive integrity. The conclusion shows the 
poorer integrity of executives tend to increase the enterprise capital expenditure, expand the scale of production and the diversity 
of products. Nevertheless, the less expenditure on R&D, and the organizational performance of poor integrity leaves executives 
relatively poor. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
In three decades of Reform and Opening, a number of 

companies disappeared, a number of enterprises emerged. 
Every entrepreneur who has great ambition hopes that their 
own enterprises can be built to last, yet there are just small 
group of them can get a long-term survival. Peter Drucker, a 
master of management, emphasized that: Whether the 
enterprise is successful and remains a long-term, depending 
on the quality and ability of the manager. Managers' integrity 
and perseverance have a significant impact on corporate 
performance. In the 《Built to Last: Successful Habits of 
Visionary Companies 》 [1], the American scholar Jim 
Collins pointed out that in the start-up time of a visionary 
company, few of them have a great vision, and there is 
absolutely no need to find a charismatic leader with a broad 
vision. In the history of visionary company, the most 
outstanding CEO is not typical kind with high-profile charm, 
but typical kind with integrity leadership. Making money is 
one of the goals pursued by visionary companies, but not 
necessarily the most important. While they are in the pursuit 
of profit, they also tend to adhere to their own core concepts, 
which include core values and sense of mission that goes 
beyond making money. 

Although the word "integrity" has a long history, western 
scholars are still in the initial stage of research on executive 
integrity. After the fraud scandal of U.S. Enron Corp, the 
issue of executive integrity has been self-examined by 
western scholars, and since then, the issue of executive 
integrity has been a widespread concern in both theoretical 
and practical field. In the Chinese society after 
Reform and Opening, a large number of dishonest behaviors 

also appeared. The falsehood and mutual suspicion between 
leaders, dishonesty between employees and leader happened 
form time to time. The China mainland rich list have 
conducted a questionnaire survey to 100 top entrepreneurs, 
result showed that entrepreneurs in China consider honesty 
as the primary quality entrepreneurs should have. The survey 
results shows that although there are still a lot of poor trust in 
Chinese enterprise, entrepreneurs have realized the role that 
honesty and trust can play in enterprise management. 
Chinese scholars' research on the executive integrity started 
late. At present, there is little empirical research on the 
integrity of Chinese enterprise executives, its main reason is 
that the measurement of the integrity of executives is very 
difficult, most scholars take event interviews or sample 
survey method to obtain the integrity of the data, yet the 
reliability of such methods is questionable. This paper use 
objective information provided by the third party to define 
the executive integrity indicator for the first time, trying to 
explore the work mechanism of Chinese 
Small and Medium Board Listed Company’s executive 
integrity on evolution of enterprise dynamic capabilities, thus 
we can fill the lack of empirical research on the integrity of 
Chinese executive integrity. 

II. THEORY AND HYPOTHESIS 

A. Definition of  Executive Integrity  

The concept of Executive integrity was first proposed by 
western scholars. In his book 《 Integrity Leadership 》
published in 2003, Bill George pointed out that honest 
executives is able to sincerely hope to serve others through 
management, they prefer to give subordinates power to 
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promote the development of enterprises, rather than always 
thinking about their own fame, money and power; They act 
on the principle of sincerity, enthusiasm and kindness of the 
soul; and also, the book pointed out that five qualities are 
needed to become a good faith executive: clearness of their 
goals, leadership with mind, establish a solid interpersonal 
relationship, perform self-discipline and adhere to values. 
Avolio et al. (2004) [2] pointed out that honest executives 
should have such characteristics: they can  recognize 
themselves clearly, as well as their beliefs and values, their 
actions follow their own beliefs and values, and they can act 
honestly and interact with other people. Avolio defines 
integrity leadership as follows: integrity leaders have a deep 
understanding of how they think and act; they have a clear 
understanding of the values, morality, knowledge and 
strengths of themselves and others; they are confident, 
flexible, hopeful, optimistic, and they have high ethical 
standards, they know what they are working for. 

Cooper and other scholars pointed out that it is very 
difficult to measure executive integrity, so the empirical 
research on the executive integrity is still very limited. 
Although leaders may have some good qualities, it is 
difficult to quantify their attitudes and behavior. The western 
scholar Walumbwa [3] has developed a theory-based 
Integrity Leadership Scale mainly includes: (1) Internalized 
moral values: refers to the level of moral ethics set by the 
executive; (2) Self-consciousness: refers to the level of 
executives’ understanding of their strengths and limitations; 
(3) Transparency: refers to the level of openness that 
opportunities provided by executives for others to realize 
their ideas, challenges and perspectives; (4) Information 
balance: whether or not opinions and views of others are 
fully solicited by executives before a major decision making. 
Chinese scholar Xie Hengxiao(2007)  conducted an 
empirical research on Chinese business executives integrity , , 
his research is based on the combination of CPM model built 
by Wenshuan Ling. In his research, he developed a 5-
dimensional, 23-itemed  Chinese enterprises integrity 
leadership scale that include:(1) Honest and sincere;(2) 
Integrity and selfless;(3) Subordinate oriented: which means 
the true evaluation of subordinate contribution, honor of their 
promises;(4) Leadership qualities, including affinity, passion, 
vision, dare to innovate and have the courage;(5) Behave, 
including stick to their belief, adhere to principles, law-
abiding, set a good example, consciously abide by the rules 
and regulations of the organization. Based on the integrity 
leadership concept proposed by Xie Hengxiao (2007) and 
Walumbwa et al (2008), Zhou Leilei [4] (2010) developed an 
executive integrity model which include 4 dimensions: 
subordinate oriented, internalized moral values, leadership 
qualities and honest and sincere, and it has been proved in 
his study that this 4-dimensional structure has good 
reliability and validity. 

With the development of the research, the domestic 
scholars also started to study the executive integrity’s 
working mechanism on organization performance. Wang 
Yaqiong [5] (2012) pointed out that executives with integrity 
can provide the organization employees’ psychological 
needs better, makes employees more loyal to the 

organization, further, the achievement of psychological 
contract brings performance beyond task, which is more 
favorable for the long-term development of organization. Li 
et al. [6] (2014) surveyed 308 Chinese employees and 
empirical results show that honest leadership has significant 
positive predictive effect on employee's work input ；
position recognition, emotional commitment and 
organizational support play a full mediation role in the 
process that integrity leadership affect the work input of 
employees. 

The measurement of executive integrity has been a 
challenge for the researchers concerned. The scholars above 
take behavioral event interview and sample questionnaire 
survey to infer executive integrity, yet there is uncertainty in 
the reliability of such approaches:  subjective factors of 
behavioral interview are too strong to reflect the true 
intrinsic characteristics of respondents; and in the sample 
questionnaire survey , questionnaires are usually distributed 
to business employees while employees often response little 
because of the  protection of their self-interest, samples are 
usually concentrated in small companies, so the reliability of 
the sample results is usually not high. Based on reasons 
above, this paper selected more than 200 Chinese small and 
medium-sized enterprises listed in 2004-2005 as research 
samples, with the past ten years’ integrity nature of the listed 
companies published in China Securities Regulatory 
Commission Website; we can define the level of integrity of 
executives. 

B. Measurement of dynamic capabilities of enterprises  

Teece [7] and others believe that the so-called dynamic 
capacity is the ability to establish, integrate and reconstruct 
the internal and external resources of an enterprise to adapt 
to the rapidly changing external environment. Dynamic 
capability reflects the process that the organization gain 
competitive advantage due to the change of environment 
under established path and market condition. It is composed 
of two parts: dynamic and capability [9]. After that, 
Eisenhardt and Martin [8] expanded the application of 
dynamic capabilities further, they pointed out that dynamic 
capabilities are the process that enterprise integrate, 
reconstruct and acquisition, release of basic resources to 
match or create market opportunities, including 
reconstruction of resources, process of integration and the 
process of acquisition, release of basic resources. 

In 1997, when the definition of dynamic capability was 
proposed, Teece pointed out that the dynamic capability 
includes 3 dimensions: integration, construction and 
reconstruction. Wang and Ahme [9]（2007）pointed out 
that dynamic capability consists of three dimensions: 
absorption, adaptation and innovation. Absorption refers to 
ability of enterprises to accept external knowledge and 
integrate with internal knowledge; Adaptation means the 
ability to match the internal factors and external environment; 
Innovation refers to the ability of executives to gain market 
competitive advantage when they face the complex and 
changeable market environment. These three kinds of 
abilities need to be updated, reconstructed and recreated. 
Based on this theory, Wang, Senaratne and Rafoq divide 
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dynamic capability into absorptive capacity and 
transformation capacity. Protogerou, Caloghitou and Lioukas 
[10] thought that dynamic capability includes three 
dimensions of learning, coordination and strategic 
competitive reaction. 

Based on both domestic and foreign research results of 
the dynamic capability theory and the research interview of 
the enterprise management personnel, three dynamic 
capability representations are extracted in this study, which 
are adaptability, organizational flexibility and innovation 
capacity. The dynamic capability of enterprises emphasizes 
the integration and reconstruction of resources to adapt to the 
changing market environment. Therefore, adaptive capacity 
has become one of the important characteristics of dynamic 
capability of enterprises, which mainly emphasizes the 
ability of the enterprise to identify and utilize the emerging 
opportunities in the market. Adaptive capacity is usually 
reflected by the flexibility of resource allocation, that is, the 
diversity and change of resource allocation were used to 
meet the requirements of market diversity. In most 
enterprises, maximum resource allocation expenditure 
related to production and operation is capital expenditures 
and sales expenses. In this study, the change of capital 
density (capital expenditure / main business income), 
marketing intensity (sales expense / main business income) 
in the research cycle is taken as an indicator to measure the 
change of resource allocation; the variance coefficient of 
capital density (standard deviation of capital density / 
average) is used to measure the diversity of resource 
allocation of listed companies; the formula shows the 
diversity of resource allocation decreased with the increase 
of coefficient of variation. The following assumptions are 
proposed: 

Hypothesis 1a: Executive integrity has a significant 
impact on moderate capital intensity; 

Hypothesis 1b: Executive integrity has a significant 
impact on moderate marketing intensity; 

Hypothesis 1c: Executive integrity has a significant 
impact on moderate diversity of resource allocation. 

In order to cope with the challenges of complex dynamic 
environments, executive team must transform the individual 
capabilities of team members into organizational capabilities 
through a process of integration, thus to create a new 
organizational capability mix to grasp the enterprises’  
fleeting opportunities. Chinese and Western scholars have 
shown that as developers and executors of enterprises, 
executive team has a direct impact on organizational 
performance. And organizational flexibility is the sum of a 
series of actions and measures taken by enterprise managers 
to achieve organizational goals, safeguard organizational 
interests, and enhance organizational performance. Therefore, 
this study uses management intensity (management cost / 
income from core business) and organizational performance 
as indicators of organizational flexibility, and following 
proposition are proposed: 

Hypothesis 2a: Executive integrity has a significant 
impact on moderate management intensity. 

Hypothesis 2b: Executive integrity has a significant 
impact on moderate organizational performance. 

In the current complex and volatile economic situation, 
opportunities that enterprises encounter strategic turning 
point and strategic contradictions are greatly increased, only 
by constantly changing and innovating can enterprises obtain 
lasting development.  Innovation capacity values the ability 
that can integrate and change the enterprise, so the dynamic 
capabilities of enterprises must continue to be updated, 
through the enterprise staff’s continuously innovation in 
production and business activities, the production efficiency 
of enterprises can be improved. This study take R & D 
intensity (R & D costs / main business income), production 
efficiency (main business income / employee number)  as the 
measure indicator of enterprise change and update capability . 
Following propositions are proposed: 

Hypothesis 3a: Executive integrity has a significant 
impact on moderate R & D intensity; 

Hypothesis 3b: Executive integrity has a significant 
impact on moderate production efficiency. 

III. RESEARCH DESIGN 

A. Samples Selection 

China SME board was launched in June 2004, so far 
there are more than 700 stocks listed on the board. SME 
board mainly arranges companies to be listed on the Main 
Board market, and those companies often have better growth, 
higher technological content and relatively small float plate. 
Therefore, the listed companies of SME board have a higher 
business risks and a higher marketization. This paper 
chooses SME board executives as the study object, such a 
choose can reflect the status of the Chinese executive 
integrity more scientifically. The data used in this study 
come from Wande Information and listed companies' 
websites. 

B. Variable description 

1) Dependent variable: executive integrity  
For the measure of the executive integrity, this study 

estimated by checking if there are violation of law  from 
2005 to 2014 in 202 companies listed in SME board, at the 
same time, a law professor was invited to assign values to 
executive integrity according to the nature of the violation of 
law of listed companies, if the listed company doesn’t have 
any violation of law for ten years, then assign 0 to its 
executive integrity; if the listed company have mild violation 
that be publicly criticized but not punished by China 
Securities Regulatory Commission, assign 1 to its executive 
integrity; if the listed company have moderate violation that 
be punished with small amount of money by China 
Securities Regulatory Commission, assign 2 to its executive 
integrity; if the listed company have serious violations, 
assign 3 to its executive integrity; Through the assignment 
we can see that a low value means a high level of executive 
integrity. 

Examples of assignment to executive integrity are shown 
in Table I. 
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TABLE I.  BASIS OF ASSIGNMENT TO EXECUTIVE INTEGRITY 

Executive 
Integrity 

0 1 2 3 

Assignment 
Listed companies 

without violation of 
law 

Illegal trading of shares, 
Inaccurate performance forecast, Use a person 

with a bad  history or been publicly criticized by 
the China Securities Regulatory Commission 

Violations  been punished, 
pollution to the environment 

or twice violations 

More than twice violations, 
illegal behave or serious 

fraud in company 

 
After the data collection of executive integrity in 202 

companies, we find that 63 companies have violations 
regardless of seriousness: executive integrity of 34 
companies with mild violation were assigned with 1; 
executive integrity of 8 companies with moderate violation 
were assigned with 2, executive integrity of 24 companies 
with serious violation were assigned with 3. 

2) Independent variable: Enterprise Dynamic 
Capability Indicator 

As mentioned before, the dynamic capabilities of 
enterprise is composed of three indicators: adaptive capacity, 
organizational flexibility and innovation capacity, these three 
indicators are independent indicator in this study. 

This study use 13 financial performance indicators 
published by listed companies as the measure of organization 
goal realization in organization flexibility capability 
indicator, the SPSS19.0 factor analysis method was 
introduced to reduce the dimensions of indicators from 13 to 

3. Then use the common factor variance proportion of these 
3 indicators as weight in the calculation of organization 
performance Y, formulation is shown as follows: 

Y= 47.842×ROE+19.220×Total Asset Profit Ratio 
+8.605×Asset Turnover  

This study requires ten years of financial data, since 
some listed companies provided incomplete R & D expenses 
data; samples with incomplete data were removed in order to 
reduce the influence of the research error on the original 
indicator selection. And 143 listed companies’ financial data 
information from 2005 to 2014 was collected among 202 
listed companies, 49 state-owned enterprises and 94 non-
state-owned enterprises were included. The descriptive 
statistics of the independent variables are shown in Table II: 

 

TABLE II.  THE DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS OF THE INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 

N Calculation formula Minimum value Maximum value Mean value 

Capital density 
1430 Expenditure on fixed and intangible assets / income from 

principal operations 
.0000158 1.3758 

Resource diversity 1430 Standard deviation of capital density / average -1.000 5.4411 

Marketing intensity 1430 Sales expense / main business income .0017843 .463074 

Management intensity 1430 Management expenses / Income from principal operations .0065297 2.21089 

Organizational performan 1430 公式 1 Formula 1 -55.5921 36.8110 

R & D intensity 1430 R & D expenses / main business income .0000820 .251782 

Production efficiency 1430 Income from main operations / number of employees .0009352 1635.016 

 

IV. RESEARCH RESULT 

This study includes both time-series data and cross-
section data, so we use panel data analysis method in the 
state statistical software to analyze the variables. Before the 
analysis, the data were subjected to a Hausman test to find a 
model that matches the characteristics of data samples. It is 
found after the test that the random effect model has stronger 
explanatory power than the fixed effect model. In this study, 
we choose time span T as ten years, number of listed 

companies N as 143, we can know that time dimension T is 
relatively small compared with number of cross sections N, 
which means the data type is "short panel", and each 
individual has less information. In the statistical analysis, we 
general assume that “short panel” data individual is 
independent identically distributed, so there is no need to test 
collinearity of data. The statistical analysis results in this 
study are shown in Table III: 
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TABLE III.  RANDOM EFFECTS ANALYSIS OF PANEL DATA 

Dependent variable Y Coef. Std.Err z P>|z| 

Capital density .2916517*** .1173742 2.47 0.012 

Marketing intensity -.4780756** .2449156 -1.95 0.051 

Diversity of resource allocation .3467651*** .1366218 2.54 0.011 

Management intensity .4482131 .7686852 0.58 0.560 

Organization goal realization -.0446554*** .0105445 -4.24 0.000 

R & D intensity -2.34680*** .8791336 -2.66 0.008 

Production efficiency .0786592 1.966326 0.04 0.968 

_cons .6979611*** .0656436 10.63 0.000 

Note: *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05，*p<0.1. 

 
As can be seen from Table 3: in the enterprise dynamic 

capability indicator, 5 indicators’ P>z value meet the 
hypothesis that the confidence level is 90%, these 5 
indicators are capital density, marketing intensity and capital 
allocation diversity in adaptive capacity indicator, 
organization goal realization in organizational flexibility 
indicator, R & D intensity in innovation capacity indicator, 
that is, hypothesis 1a, 1b, 1c, 2b, 3a passed the test. 
Production efficiency in innovation capacity indicator and 
management efficiency in organizational flexibility indicator 
did not meet the hypothesis test, that is, hypothesis 2a,3b 
doesn’t pass the test. 

According to the estimated results of the model: the 
correlation coefficient between capital density  and diversity 
of resource allocation in adaptability indicator is positive, 
which means that executives with poor integrity are more 
inclined to increase corporate capital expenditures, expand 
production scale and increase product diversity; the 
correlation coefficient between marketing strength in 
adaptability indicator and executive integrity is negative, 
which indicate that executives with poor integrity have a 
small proportion of sales expenses. The correlation 
coefficient between R & D intensity in innovation capacity 
indicator and executive integrity is negative, which means 
that executives with poor integrity have more weak 
consciousness of innovation and relatively small R & D 
investment. The correlation coefficient between organization 
goal realization in organizational flexibility indicator and 
executive integrity is negative, which means that executives 
with poor integrity have a low ability to achieve 
organizational goals. 

Based on empirical study above, we statistical analyzed 
202 SME board companies listed before 2005, results shows 
that company with dishonesty accounted for 31.19%, and 
16.8% of them are mild dishonest, 3.9% of them are 
moderate dishonest, 10.49% of them are seriously dishonest. 
The analysis shows that the phenomenon of dishonesty in 
executives of Chinese listed companies is very serious. The 
reason for this is that dishonest costs little; companies with 
moderate dishonesty have only been public criticized by 
China Securities Regulatory Commission, and less than 10% 
of moderate dishonest companies have been finical punished 

with little money, the punishment on seriously dishonest 
companies were light. 

V. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

From the empirical analysis above, we can see that  
executives who has bad integrity are tend to pursue extensive 
growth of the company, and they tend to expand the scale of 
enterprises, increase the diversity of products, but they have 
a poor ability to innovate products, and their ability to 
achieve enterprise performance goals is poor. Meanwhile, 
the amount of finical punishment on dishonest companies is 
very small; such a phenomenon increases the cost of honest 
companies and makes more companies try to obtain 
"dishonesty gains." Therefore, the state should establish the 
legal system and severely punish dishonest companies, so 
that dishonest people will pay a huge cost, through such a 
process, can we fundamentally reduce the occurrence of 
dishonesty. 

As the maker and executor of the enterprise strategic 
decision, the executive team determines the success or 
failure of the enterprise, and it can influence the direction of 
social life development. As the senior managers of 
enterprises, executives must be ethical and honest; otherwise, 
the company will go astray. Both domestic and foreign 
research show that companies without integrity cannot last 
long or thrive. As the most powerful promoter of China's 
economic development, Chinese entrepreneurs should keep 
honest, be trustworthy and fair trade, only then can the 
Chinese nation embrace hope and have a market with vigor 
and vitality. 
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